
 

 

2016 FISU World University SAMBO Championship 
 

 

Dates of the event: 9-11 December 2016 

 

Location: Nicosia City 

 

Sports Centre: University of Cyprus Sports Centre 

 

Website: 2016wucsambocyprus.com 

 

Promoter: 

 

 

 

 

Sponsor: 

 

 



Eligibility Criteria for FISU Championship Participation 

The right to compete is granted only to those athletes who meet the below mentioned requirements: 

- Men and Women athletes within the group age 17-28 (01.01.1988 / 31.12.1998). 

- Athletes who have valid subscription in recognized university by FISU. 

- Athletes who have the athlete's health insurance. 

- The athletes who haven’t got health insurance will be able to obtain it on-site, while passing 

the accreditation. Such an opportunity will be provided for them by the Organizing 

Committee. 

 

Sport Regulations (Technical Regulations) 

General Terms 

The sambo competitions will be organised in accordance with the most recent technical regulations of 

the “Fédération Internationale de Sambo” (FIAS). In case of disagreement in the interpretation of these 

rules, the English text will be regarded as authoritative. 

 

The programme and duration of the competitions are fixed by the FISU Executive Committee in 

agreement with the Organising Committee and the CTI. The competitions shall last three (3) days and 

include the following individual events: 

 

I. Individual Competition 

    

Men Women 

up to 52kg up to 48kg 

+ 52kg to 57kg + 48kg to 52kg 

+ 57kg to 62kg + 52kg to 56kg 

+ 62kg to 68kg + 56kg to 60kg 

+ 68kg to 74kg + 60kg to 64kg 

+ 74kg to 82kg + 64kg to 68kg 

+ 82kg to 90kg + 68kg to 72kg 

+ 90kg to 100kg +72kg to 80kg 

+ 100kg + 80kg 

The duration of each bout shall be five (5) minutes for men and four (4) minutes for women.   



II. Mixed Team Competition  

Mix team composed of maximum seven (7) athletes - four (4) men and three (3) women  

 

Weight category Gender 
only athletes of the following 

categories can participate 

up to 62 kg M 52, 57, 62 

up to 56 kg F 48, 52, 56 

+ 62kg to 74kg M 68, 74 

+ 56kg to 68kg F 60, 64, 68 

+ 74kg to 90kg M 82, 90 

+68 F 72, 80, +80 

+90 M 100, +100 

 

The duration of each bout shall be four (4) minutes.    

Each country is authorised to enter a maximum of eighteen (18) sambo athletes and four (4) officials. 

Each country is authorised to present: 

 Individual competition men:  

- A maximum of one (1) sambo player per weight category; 

 Individual competition women:  

- A maximum of one (1) sambo player per weight category; 

 

The teams must be composed of competitors who are also participating in the individual categories. 

At the first General Technical Meeting, the Head of Delegation or his/her representative shall confirm 

and sign the official list of competitors. 

 
The competitions are held in accordance with International SAMBO Competitions rules and the 

Regulations of the International SAMBO Federation on preparation and staging of the international 

competitions. 

 
The Organizing Committee guarantees the first aid treatment to all participants of the Championship. 

Individual championship is held according to the Olympic system with single repechage. 

Team places are based on individual results of the participants. 

Only the international category referees with the 2016 FIAS license are allowed to judge. 

Sportsmen and Teams who take 1st, 2nd, 3rd place will be awarded with medals and diplomas. 



Accommodation  

The organizing committee organized the athletes to stay in two hotels in Larnaka area named Princess 

Hotel (4 stars), and Sveltos Hotel (3 stars) located 66km from the Sport Venue. 

The referees will stay in Nicosia at Semeli Hotel located 5km away from the Sport Venue.   

 

Financial conditions 

Each University team will have to pay to the organizing committee 70 Euros per person per day 

(Participation fees), for the accommodation which includes breakfast and meals, transportation from/to 

the venue, and transportation from/to the airport. 

Additionally, each athlete and official will be invoiced 20 EUR for FISU fees (these fees are not paid on-

site but an invoice for the NUSF is issued). 

A prepayment 25% of the participation fees for each athlete and official registered must be paid three 

(3) months prior championship, and before the championship start must pay the remaining balance to 

the Organizing Committee. However, for the prepayment of the teams OC will be more flexible. 

The account name is: Cyprus University Sports Federation, the IBAN number is:  

CY86002001950000357018684085, and the swift code is BCYPCY2N  

 

Registration Procedure 

An on line registration system should be done from the following link: 

https://accreditation.fisu.net/WUC-SA-01/Pages/Home.aspx  

1. General entries (engagement of participation) at least six (6) months before the beginning of the 

Championship; 

 

2. Quantitative entries (confirmation of participation) with the number of officials and participants in 

each sports event, and with the payment of the deposit of 25% of the participation fees, at least three 

(3) months before the beginning of the Championship; 

 

3. Nominative entries (conditions for participation) with the list of competitors and substitutes, the 

events to which they will participate and the necessary photographs, one (1) month before the beginning 

of the Championship; 

 
 

https://accreditation.fisu.net/WUC-SA-01/Pages/Home.aspx


Airports / Transportation 
 
Larnaka international airport is considered to be the main access point to Cyprus and you are 

recommended to use this as your entering point to Cyprus. Transportation services to the hotels will 

provided only from Larnaka airport.  

The official points-of-entry by air for the event are the International Airports of Larnaca and Paphos.  

 

 

  

http://www.cyprusairports.com.cy/


PROGRAM OF THE 2016 FISU WORLD UNIVERSITIY SAMBO CHAMPIONSHIP 

DECEMBER 8-12, 2016,  
Nicosia (CYPRUS) 

08 Thursday December 2016 

10.00-16.00 Arrival of delegations, registration of participants 

16.00-17.00 Referees' meeting 

17.00-18.00 Meeting of representatives, Anti-Doping information report 

18.00-19.00 Weigh-in 
In the Hotel Male 52,62, 74, 90,100+ Kg Female 48,56,64,72,+80 kg 

09 Friday December 2016 

12.00-16.00 Preliminaries Male 52,62, 74, 90,100+ Kg Female 48,56,64,72,+80 kg 

15.00-16.00 Weigh-in 
Sports Venus  Male 57.68,82,100 Female 52,60,68,80 

18.00-18.30 Opening Ceremony 

18.30-20.00 Finals Male 52,62, 74, 90,100+ Kg 
Female 48,56,64,72,+80 kg 

20.00-21.00 Awarding Ceremony 

10 Saturday  December 2016 

12.00-16.00 Preliminaries: Male 57.68,82, 100 Female 52,60,68,80 

15.00-16.00 Weigh-in Team Competition 

18.00-20.00 Finals Male 57.68,82,100 Female 52,60,68,80 

20.00-20.30. Awarding Ceremony 

11 Sunday   December 2016 

 Team Competition 

 11 Sunday   December 2016    Team Competition 

10.00-14.00 

Team 
Competition   
Preliminaries: 

Male 62,74,90,+90 Female 56, 68, +68 

16.00-18.00 Finals Team Competition Final 

20.00-20.30. Awarding Ceremony 

12 Monday 2016 

Departure day 






